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Dames Club
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Fi~ing

rne~t

J?arnes Club will,
,Olub. will.
at 8 to.
install new officet•s' Saturday at a ffiOl'J,"OW night mMJtchell. Ha!l 204,
1luncheon at the La Hacienda at 1 a apokeamim aaiil. El?ctwn of ofp.m.
·
I fleers for l).ext year wlll be held.

ames, rop . .·
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New Mexico's baseballers '~o on third .sacket· Joe Sarthory ~eada four-game road t~iP this weekend locked for second with two, Rtght. ,
.
and must .return with four· wins ;in fielder La1·ry Bennett, has drawn New Mex1co s tenms team ended
order to :otay in contention for the the mest.free passes at U.
. · r~gu~ar seSJ.son play on th~ road by
·You Can RENT
Skyline C!mference Eastern divi- Coach Geol:ge l'etrol's battmg '":mnmg tht·e~ matches .and ~lrop
sion title.
order for the 1·oad trip will prob- p1ng on(;l, T~en· ne:x;t ac~wn will be
Your-. Tuxedo for
the
.
The Lobos, their hopes rekindled ably read: Larry Ben~ett, ·rf; Joe May 22-23 .m t~e Skylme conf()r- ·
by Denver's withdrawal from the Patterson, ss; :E)v Polanco, 1b; un- en~e championships .at Prov?, Utah,
GRADUATION DANCE
division race and subsequent for- tet·berg, cf; Joe Sarthory, 3b; Chip ,Jack K~nnedy, .tv:1ce Skyh~e con,,
"
feiting of games, faces the tough Henry, 2b; Dick Howell, lf'; Bud fet•ence smgles tithst, lost his. fir~t
·See our completfl stock of up-tojob of meeting Wyoming and Colo- Robertson, catchet·, followed by the match o~ ~h(;l ·season to Wyommg a
rado State in two game sets.
pitcher..
Torn Chivmgton ?~ the Wolfpack
date styles . , , freshly cleaned
dropped a 7•0 decu;no~ to the C~wThe W,olfpack faces Wyoming at .
and pressed .•• perfectly fitted.
Laramie on Friday and Saturday
boys. B.u~ ilhe followmg day, Wlth
with lefty Tom Bruskl!s (2-2) al)d
a su~prtsmg reversal of form, New
COAT & TROUSERS
righthander Gig Brurnrn!311 (3-0)
Mexico ~et do;wn the. Cowboys, 6-1.
6.50
slated to work on the mound. SunIn their other matches, th? Lo~os
day will see Jarvis Ivy (2-2) and
do:wqed Colorado State Umversi~y
B.ob Wold (1-5) pitch against Coloby a 7-0 count, and dropped the Air
ENTIRE OUTFIT
rado State at Ft. Collins.
Two films will be shown tonight Force Academy.
10.00
'
Denver's withdrawal because of at the. final meeting of the sernes. A CSU, Kennedy, .who now has
an ineligible player puts CSU in ter of the' American Pharmaceutical an 11-1 ~eason tab, downed ~1·t
Cummerl>und, Shirt, Tie, Suspe11ders,
the driver's seat in the division Assn. in r~orn 103 of the Pharmacy Hagan, 6-1, 6-2. Other NM wms
Studs, Cufflinks, Handkerchief,
race. The Aggies hold an 8-2 mark, Building at 7:30. ·
were scored by Pete Sanc~ez, BanBoutonniere
and Wyoming is second at 5-2. The "For More. Tomorrows," is a doc- yong Lamsam and Lad Mills.
Lobos are 4-4 in Skyline play, and umentary film of one. of the world's
·
largest pharmaceutical companies
9-11 for the season.
The Lobos, weak at the plate un- and its contributions to the advance
·
.
.
til they pounded. out 20 hits in. two of medical science.
games against New Mexico State
The other picture, "Essential Oils
last week, will rely on centerfielder of Africa," was :filmed by Dr. Ern- tA film furnished by the Malayan
·
Joe Unterbetg for much of their est Guenther, eminent world au- Embassy in Washington, D. q.,
CORNER FIRST & GOLD
CH 3-5425
DOWNTOWN ALBUQUERQUE
batting strength. Unterberg leads thority and author of the six volurn!3 be shown tonight by the UNM Cos- -;:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~
the NM team in almost every bat- set "The Essential Oils."
mopolitan Club in room 209 of the r
ting department,
In tlie film the viewets see such Administration Building.
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS! IT IS TIME ,TO BUY YOUR
Unterberg has a .486 batting things as the pygmies and the The film was obtained for UNM
average - over .1!!0 points ahead seven foot tribesmen of Watusi.
th1·ough the efforts of Paul Cheong,
JEANETTE'S FIESTA DR~SS NOW!
of runnerup Ev Polanco at" .343. All pharmacy students are in- junior from Kuala Lumpur, MaUnterberg is tops in runs scored, vited to attend.
laya.
~
The mos~ appro:
22; hits, 34; doubles, nine; home ~~~=========:==================;II
priote fashion for
runs, three; and runs batted in, 20.
any or all occa•
~
Polanco Tops
Free Your Mind for Exams!
sions.· Exquisite for
Polanco is tops in triples with
four, followed by Un~erberg and
patio and garden
parties, square
Think better, quicker .•• get higher grades!
dances and street
Let Harper's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault!
Appoint.~acl
wear. A Jeanette
One less worry!
Original will ac-
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Tobias
U Russian Teacher

**

•

harpe~~

Dr. Henry 'J, Tobias, now a staff
Cleaning
member at Elmira College, New
Restyling
York, has been named assistant
Safe Cold Storage
'
'~
professor of Russian and Far East1425 Fourth, NW
ern history for the corning school
2-0464
FREE Campus
year at the University of New
Pickup
Mexico.
Dr. Edwin Lieuwen, chairman of liI~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~
the department of history at UNM,
said that this is the :first time the
OF ALBUQUERQUE
University has had a specialist in
this particular field.
offers smatland distinctive
Dr. Tobias speaks Russian,
French and German, He graduated
SQUAW and FIESTA DRESSES
awn laude with an A.B. degree from
Ohio State and then earned his
at - 1/3j
1/2
master's· degree at Yale.
He later took his Ph.D. at StanSPECIAL FOR THE UNM FIESTA
ford where he was Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. and Mrs. Tobias have two chil4709 Gil5son SE
dren. They will move to Albuquer,
Open Evenings
que in time for the opening of the
fall semester.
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DOWNTOWN
302 Central 5...,...

:MoJie buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist
on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobaccos has ftever been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1
, cigarette of all!
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4815 Central NE

HANDMADE

Leave the fads and .1
fancy sluff to landlubbers.,.

~

Have areal
. cigarettehave a CAMEL·
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HAND LOOMED IN MEXICO
IN A GAY FIESTA OF SOUTH-OF-THE-BORDER
DESIGNS: NO TWO ALIKE.
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Patty Howard and Jerry Prohaska were crowned. El Rey y La
Reil).a o:( the 1959 Fiesta at olJeningceremonies ;in 'Johnson .Gym to.
night.
·
·. Crowning of the royal coqple was
performed by Johnny Horton, g11est
western singer. who is slated to appear for the outdoor dance later in
the .evening. The Queen w&s also
pr13sented a bouquet of roses by
5-year-old Randy Talbot, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Talbot.
Howard and Prohaska were
chosen by a vote .of the students at
the last Wednesday night dance in
the SUB.
Miss Howard is ;from Albuquerque and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mr$. Jack F. Howard. She is .a
member of Kappa Kappa Gat;nma
sorority,
She is active in extracurricular
activities and is vice-president ·of
the junior class. She is also a member of the Associated Women Students. Mils Howard has attended
the 1959 Leadership Training Con~
ference. The throne of royalty is
not new to her, as she was crowned
the Varsity Queen last }'ear and
was chosen the Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi this year.
Mr. Prohaska, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Prohaska of Albuquerque,.,.. president of Sigma Clti :fraternity. He also holds the position
of. secretary of the Letterman's
Club and has attended the Leadershit> Training Conference.
Prohaska has lettered two years
on the Lobo football team and is a
member of Khatali-Blue Key, senior men's hoporary,
Members bf the 1959 Royal Court
are Martie Mills, Pat Quinn, Linda
Moore, Carol Martin, Orcilia Zuniga, Lurleene Flack, Pat ':Jones,
Patty Gibson, Lionel Billadcauz,
Dan Kinslow, John Halvorserl, Bo
Bankston, "Skip Holbrook, John
Duffy, Jack Kennedy, and John
Dalton.
The 7:30 ceremonies were opened
by the UNM Navy ROTC Sword
Drill Team. Joining the drill team
as the royal co!lpl!;ls' Honor Guard,
were Spurs, Carnpanas and Mortar
Board. The. J\ir Force ROTC presented the colors. Campanas, junior
women's honorary, was· in charge
of the Coronation. •
The Variety Show, presenting a
number of varied talents, was set
to follow the Coronation, with the
burning of Profel!so:r Snarl' scheduled immediately after the show, A
. small demolition was to take p1ace
before the royal couple .set fire to
the giant ini'age which is. the students' sl?llbol of gloom. · .
. The m1dway, :featuring 18 boqth11,
• IS. slated to open along with the
western dance, which will be on 'the
tennis courts. The dance features
the music of Johnny Horton.

PATTY HOWARD

Concluctor Rhoads .
Selecf~ Best BancJ
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Tonight .the biggest thing on the
Fiesta Agenda will be the Midway
with all its booths and concessions
situated in between Johnson Gym
and Mesa 'Vista ·dorm, Tentatively
there will be eighteen booths, some
double size.
Just before attention focuses on
the Midway, the coronation services, the burning of Professor
Sl).arf, and the Variety Show will
have been held. These activities will
have taken place in the gym and in'
front of it,· ..
'
At the Coronation a Sword Team,
commanded by Denis Duffy, formed
the honor 'guard. for the King and
Queen. The Air Force ROTC pre-·
sented the colors for the Coronation.
Includes Bomb Run
The booths will include everythU!g from. a "ij'omb Run" to a
"Pay Toilet.'' ·
St~ng with the booths and concessions nearest the entrance, the
booths include ~ "Sling Shot"
booth, sponsored by the Esquire
Club; a "Miniature Golf Course,"
sponsored by.Sigma l'hi Epsilon; a
"Gun Squirt," sponsored by Kappa
Kappa Gamma; "Darts at Cigarettes," sponsored by Alpha, Delta
Pi; "Water Dunk," sponsored by
Sigma Chi (two booths); a "Togethern.ess Bootht" sponsored by
Pi Beta Phi; a "Good Skate," sponsored by Phi Delta Theta. .
"Pie Throw," sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; a "Car Smash,"
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi
(journalism fraternity); "Phi Follies," sponsored by Phi Delta Theta;
a "Loncheria," sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha (two booths); a "Bal- '
loon Shave," sponsored by Chi
Omega; a "Pay Toilet," sponsored
by .Kappa Sigma; a "Bar," sponsored by ~ambda Chi Alpha; Jl
"Barrel Ride,". sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha; a "Merry Go Round,''
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta,
and a "Casino," sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega;
Horton Plays
Johnny Horton will be giving
with the music in the tennis courts,
behind the Midway. The cost of the
events for Friday evening will be
$2.50 per person.
The schedule of events planned
for Saturday for Fiesta will be
Bar-B-Que and Dance with the music of Dan McKinnon at 11:30 a.m.
This will be at Mesa Vista Dorm
and will be followed by a Tug-ofWar, the Beard Contest, the BeardShaving Contest, and the Pie-Eating. Contest.
The rodeo will begin at 7 p.m. at
the State Fair Grounds and will be
followed by a western dance at the.
State Fair's Youth Hall. Marty
Robbins, of Columbia Records, will
lJroVide the music for this dance.

•f

William E.'Rhoads, University of
New Mexico band conductor, served
as a judge at tha recent Interscholastic League Region ~I band corn.tition held iti Canyon1 Texas.
Currerttly·he is worldng with the
UNM .Symphonic Wind Ensemble
• for that organization's participation in the Fine Arts Festival ·be· ·
ginning Sunday and e:x;tending until
May 24.
Rhoads will serve as conductor
for the ensemble program sched·
uled at 8:15 p;m, Thursday, May 21,
in the Student Union Ballroom,
Soloist wll be George :Robert, UNM
faculty member, pianist, a:~d William Slocum, French horn. The program will be open to the public
without charge;
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"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-8961
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Inquire About A
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Account

LATSHA'S

Fiesta oronotion
Fetes King, Oueen

'

18 8Qoths; Horton ·

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan I
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cent your fashion
loveliness.
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·Midwa-y tQ Include

Two.
. f"lI ms sche.duIed
In Pharmacy
· BUl"ld"lng

I

.T-Birds Given
Out.Saturday

JERRY PROHASKA

."

The Thunderbird;.campus literary
magazine, will be distributed 'Saturday in the SUB froln 9 to 12· ji.m.,
Editor Joel Markman announced.
The 36-Dage book will be. given
free to UNM students with acti\rity
tickets, 'and will be sold for 40 cents .
to faculty members..
.
·
Markman announced thiit members of the Thunderbird staff will
not have their works published in
the issue, a plan he :may or may not •
use in next year's edition, Markmdn
also said that martuscr:ipts of tho$e
who contribut~rd ·to· the magazine
are· availabl!3 in his office in BandeIier.Hall, ·
· ·
·
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Of the first 21 presidents of the ,
"
emor
.
a.nq~e. '
United St~tes se:ven were #Qm
Ca~~prbury Association ~ill. :hold Vii:ginia. ~
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its Senior Banquet for semor mem..
. •,
bers S.unday, Ma~ 17, 7:30.. p.m;, at The nu~erou~ lakes cover 14,000
Casa B~n Appet1to. A twQ dollar square mdes of the area of Sweden.
charge will·be collected at tbe door. ji:;;;;;;;:;==:::;::========j
Reservations are required (call La'
MEXICAN FOOD OF
'
Rue Eaton Shelby Smith or Bill ·
DISTINCTION ~
Seaver.) Those requiring transporBarbecued Beef Ta~lis
tation are requested to meet at the
J;nchlladas- Blscochitos
Canterbury House between G:30•7
Chill Rellenos
'
p.m.
:
·
MEXHOOD CAFE
.
1810 Central S.E.

Jj,

=~
~

B0 b W d'
re entl' a member
'
F1rst reports ~ece1ved at ~M.Eer Jg, P •1s d Yh .
f
.·
" TV, Channel 5J smce the stat1on m- 0 ~ Student Counm an .~ .airman
'" By' .L~.~RY McGINNIS,·
creased its po)Ver a six-fold indicate ~Je;Std 'S~s dle~te~ c~an·~an of thd
University m;lles who donlt 'dig that a· far clearer .;reception is be- Bmt~ ·0 1 ~. en W ~ Y a~o;;c!~~h
the Fiesta "cowboy" 'bit cai;J. spend ing received by viewers,
·
Wran
aG m· · er 1g!'
s'dent
1
·1 ·
h
nd h lf
.
·
di · t
f ayne osne11 as v1ce-pre 1
,
a _pu s.e-qu1c_ ~el?mg our a a .a
Dr. Bernarr Copper, . re() or. o was elected at a recent meeting of
watchmg BrJg1tte Bardot drefls!Dg the fir.st non-commerc1al educa.- h
t
1. . 1
and
undressing
at
the
Lobo
Thetiona!
television
station
in
Newt
eMpo
Itwlc~
hpa.rd
t
· "Th B 'd 1 . .... h T
m.
ary 1s ar y.
was named secre-';r;.iA~Jb~a~n~y~i~s~th~e~ca~p~i~to~l~o~f;;N~.~Y;;·=~;;;;~~·~~~;;;;~~~~;;;;;;j
IXI
a er 1.n
e n e s :,.uc
oo Mexico, announced •nat the step-up t ,
d B'll
Kr'eger
treasurer.
o Beautiful.'' It star~.s :tomght.
in power coip.cides with :the fi;l.'st Tii: :~up 1discu:sed ~ext year's
l . Beautiful New F.ashions'ln ,
._. · . ,A4~ance publi~ity giy?'s t~e im- anniversary of tlle establishment. plans and deci"ded on another meetwe.ssiO;n tha:t MIS~ ~. !S put to- ']'he !lt&tion is now operatin~· at ing this yeai' but no dQ.te bas bee;n
FORMALStmd
PARTY
D~ESSES
.
·'
gether ve:y well, mdee~, !l.nd she a power of six kilowatts audio and set.
proves th1s to the aud1ence con" 12 kilowatts video in contrast with
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
st(l.ntly~ •
·
· ' · its former power of one kilowatt
For Every Budget.
NSA F9rms
'l'.h!l movie tells the story of a audio ·and . twQ kilowatts video,
'
country girl turned model. It's in Vorce c. Mcinto.sh;' chief engineer, ' Applicants for the student body
French with E1Jglish subtitles· and re:veQ.led. · . · · . ..
position on the National Student
c~-st!\rfl. Louis 'ourd!l.n and· Micb- Dr, Coope.l'~is anxious to determ- Association del~gati.on from U~M
ehne Presle. Runs through Thurs- ine the new <:overage of the station to the co.nvent10n m qh9,mpa1gn,
day.
and urges viewers to write ·about Ill,, can piCk up blanks m the StuVerdict: Highly recommended for tbe reception to 1801 Roma NE. He dent Council office of the SUB, The
Open 'Til9 Tuerday•Evening
Dial AL 5-1323
students of anatomy,
and his staff hope tha't the s~tion, co:~wention i~ to pe held at the Illi3<62-4 Centro! SE
·
• the 32nd educational 'J'V in the nn~o!~s~c~a~m~p~u~s_!.A~u~g~u~s~t_:2~4:!·f3~e~p~t.:..·~3·:_____.::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
!'House on. ;Haunted Hill," a country, will gain many new view- ,ghastly, ghoulish, ghost story star- ers · in areas formerly unable tc1
I
1•ing Vin~ent Price, is now showing receive its slgnal.
·
at the K1mo Theater.
• Emergo, a screen device specially ture in South America.
installed at the Kimo Theater for The show stars Audt·ey Hepburn,
this engagement, enables ghosts or Tony Perkins, Lee J. Cobb, Sessue
oome such to actually emerge from Hayalj:awa, and over 200 birds and
the screen and fly over the audi- animals imported from the jungles
,ence,
~
of Venezuela.
•
'
All the known "shockers'; are 'J:he acting ;va~ filmed in the _
used in this film, which runs H9llYWood stud1os, but many backthrough Wednesday. It's the same ~round scen~s were shot on locaold .story: Who has enough nerve tl_on. Audrey s hus~and, Mel "!ferre~·,
to stay in the haunted castle during d1rected the mo.v1e and t~ed h1s
the entire night just to win a best to make 1t authentic even
$10 000 bet? Ron Oest has the nerve down to Lee J. Cobb's sandals
and needs the money, but unfor- whic~ were• made from the hide of
tunately he does not appear in this a rhmoceros from Togoland.
.
Perkins .tore some ch.est ligaAllied Artists picture.
It'
d
· 1'f
d 't ments durmg the shootmg of a
. s a goo mo~te,. you on fight-to-the-death scene...with Henry
m~n.d the blood drtppmg from the Silva and that's about"as authentic
~ellmg..
...
as\y~u can get. '
Verd1ct: Not recommended for ;J'he acting isn't outstal)ding conpregnant coeds.
sidering the cast potential, but the
film, which runs through Tuesday,
The ·Sunshine Theatel' is now is loaded with suspense and halfplaying "Green Mansions," an naked South American Indians,
MGM fibp ve!-'sion of W. H. Hud- Verdict·: Not recommended for
~n'11· novel of romance and adven- Pikes with hangovers.
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Welcomes all over 21 to the

TGIF CLUB
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2:30 to 3:~0 p.m. Fridays
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5' off on all drinks

'~Oh,

to be in Elba ...
now that Winston's there!''Q
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Free Your Mind for Exams!
' Think ~Iter, quicker ••• get hi~her g'adesl
Let Harper's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault!
. One less wor!)'! .
•
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•
Restyling
Safe Cold Storage
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1425 Fourth, NW
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AMERICAN
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Don't Let Last Minute DetcdlsSpoil
That Big Date ; •. Remember Our
I

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
I .

We Feature fies!a Pleatil].g ·

CL•urnlm .A.DVDTUING :U.TU1 •
...... Ill - I U.. IUD. Iuenlolll
m\Ut be aubmltted by noon on day before
pabUoatlon. ~oom 20~, lournallam Build·

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

lng. Phone CH a-U28 or CH 7..0191 at.

IU

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE .
...

Attend U.N.M.'S RODEO &FIESTA

PERSONAL

'

. 1'

WESTERN. SHIRT

SALE ,

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S- ALL SIZES

H. BAR C
TEM-TEX
LEVI STRAUSS
Large Stock. Lots of Styles and Color Combinations
'$1.00 O~F REGULAR RETAIL

Dan's ·BO,OTS AND SADDLES
, N~ MEXICO'S MOST WESTERN STORE,

517 C!NTRAL AVtf.. NW

CHapel 1·819.2

The myst~ry is solved! Napoleon's
famous gesture was just to reassure
himsel£thathehad plenty of cigarettes.
His army may have traveled on its
stomach, but the old boy himself
wouldn't have beencaughtatWaterloo
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian

Win~tpn

.

'

bistros for a spare carton of Winstons!
There's a rare smoking treat that comes
from Winston's famous Filter-Blep.dwhich means a careful selection of fine,
mild tobaccos Specially processed for
.filtet smoking. try a pack real soon,
and you'll agree that. , ,

.Even though you may not reach.
the minimum age requiremeht,
if you are interested in· this as
a cal'eer, please feel free to dis-·
cuss... this with us.

tastes goo~\
like a cigarette.shouldl

l!o J, IIEVIIOLDS TODACCO co., IYUISYOil•SAlEM, H, c,

.

Tareyton's Dual Filter ·
filters as yo single filter cail:
1. It combines an efficient pure
whlte outer filter •••
2. wlth a unique inner filler of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL:::" which has
been definitelY proved to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder !rid
smoother.

· THE TAREYTON RING .
. MARKS THE. REAL THING!
Hooray for college students I They're
making new Dual Filter Tareyton
'the big smoke on Ametican campuses I
Are you part of this f!IOVement?
If so, thanks. I£ not, try 'em!

INTERVIEWS
Hotel Alvarado

AUTO rcpalr ae>lvlcc. All makM Including
torelgn. Close to crunpua. Brake work and
tune up out ~PI!illalty, Auto )lnlntlng,
DlL!J KITCHEN'S, 104 Harvard Dr. BE,
CH 8•024'7. Home phone AL 0·1088,

IN ALBUQUERQUE
FRIDAY, M~Y 22, 1959
9AMto.3 PM
No Phone Calls, Please

NEw ouAL FILtER
e;,

Tare11ton
z•
e;,

•

'

/'roJutt of ~.;/~ J~- il~ iJ our mr'rldlt /IQ/1/t
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mNEW MEXICO LOBO Global Glances •••
.
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Pabllehed' Ta!llld&7. Tbanday a11d ~da7 of tho rotrUiar. a11lverlltF 7ear except dmn11
llolld&71 and examination perlQde b7 the Auoclated Student. of the Unlv.eraitF of New,
lle:dco. Entered u eecond elan 111atter at the poet oftlce, All)uqaerque, Aoauot 1, 1111,
Wilder the act of March '' 187&. P.rlnted b7 the UnlvenitF Prinlin&' l'lent, Subecrirotlon
l'llte. U.60 for the ecbool J'!'alol'I.Yableln advance.
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.
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by Sandy Wise
·

.Every man makes ~ mistake. Governor ~ ohn Bur. •
,.
•
. .
. .
roughs made op.e recently, concerning ·!1 ~me per cent
·Editonal and. Bu.saness office an Jour11absm Buddmg, Tel. CH 3·14Z8 "contribution" for the support ofi the· Pemo~Jratic

~

Student Views
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tat:ion

By ))on $anders
The questi'on• What do you think is the biggest
'
·
far(!e on the UNM camp-qs?
Sammie Logan, 1:1enior:
"The disorganized way in
which s 0 me professors
present c 1 as s material.
The student does have an
· obligation of research,
but without.some organizatiqn on 1:1ubject matter
it may prsn;e unprofitable. Some students are
incapable of grasping the
objective of the cOUl'SC
and need more guidance
on the part of the pro" ;fessor. Others) can gra1:1p
it right away.''

Could Be Finished..
Within· ·Semester,
SPokesmon nys

~!Ju;, ;n preparation for two weeks Of intensive study-

---•0
In
other
news
elsewhere, the Big Four Foreign
..'. ".> .
-.,,,
Ministe~s conference finally got underway, after
bickering over whether there was to be a round table
.
• .
or a square table. Secretary of State Chnst1an A.
Herter opened today'l:l session with a proposal of
· German unification, in conjunction with an all around
cut in armed forces by both the United Statel:l and
· ; Russia.
·
-~
B S · F
• M' . ·
.
ut ovJet oreagn liDSter Andrea Gromyko ap•
parentl Y won't go f or th'1s 1'dea, as It
would, eventually
cause the Soviet Union to lose one of their major
satellites: While the Red Powers are playing political
football, and the Western Powers are offering some
.
.
.
concess10ns to bnng the Commumsts around to some
agreement; nothing js being accomplished, and the
end }esult will probably be that there will be no
Summit Meeting this summer. The Reds have prob·
•
1
ably known for some time that there would be no
such meeting.

.

4

• . · •.
--,

'

.~.

.
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.'

In

Clds~es

By FRITZ THOMPSON
A UNM professor has complained that a university
fraterl}ity has ~o~ced J?edesh;ans to walk in the gutter by not P.roVldn~g sidewalk l:lpace. Seems that'.several other City res1dences are the $arne way. Th11:1 i1:1
certain to evoke some thinking on the gutter-minded
side.
0
.
·For a real swingirt' Fiesta, we suggest you follow
the advice of today's editorial.

'

The Dean of Students at Texas Christian University has complained that the stude t tlier
. t k•
s
e a1eboats.
a
mg
up too much parking space· nwith
their
UNM isn't bothered with this problem too much • , •
0·~--.The 18 booths at the, Fiesta midway feature everythmg from car srnashmg to togetherness to barrel
riding. Our choice for the most popular booth of all
however, is the one which has a pay toilet.
'
.
0
,
. UNM has something no other universitt or college
m the country has - Ronald Oest.
o~~---

"

.

.

and sQbriety return Mond~y-

who· cates; Que Viva La Fiesta! .

.
•
.
fratennties on the UNM campus mathematics at UNM for the past·
A _tea for grad?atmg sem~rs, an have chosen officers to head their three years, will attend a MatheelectJOn apd a !np to the mi.dwest group for the 1:1chool year 1959-60. matics Summer Institute during
are eve~ts ~oldmg the atten~on of Mrs. Velva T. Rhymes, Pi Beta June and July at the University of
the Umvers1ty of New M~xico de- Phi. sorority, is president; Mrs. South Carolina.
partment ?f. hom~ econo.m1cs.
Margaret Hassenplug, Alpha Chi Carr, who holds his B.S. from
Graduatmg semors will be ten- 0 meg a sorority, vice-president; Illinois Tech and his master's d'eder~d a ;far~well tea Thursday, May Mrs. Nell Manning, Kappa Alpha gree from the University of Ore21, ~n ·Sara ~aynolds Hall by Kappa Theta sorority, 1:1ecretary; Mrs. gon, was one of 70 chosen out of
Omi~ron Phi, ~onoracy- home eco- Pauline Bolton, Kappa .Alpha fra- mor'e than 400 applicants..
~
nomics _fraternity, and the Home ternity, treasurer; Mrs. Evelyn c. Dr, W. L. Wililarns, Institute diEcol!omJCs. Club. Among those at- Reed, Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- rector, said that Carr will receive
t~ndmg w!ll be Mrs. Aubrey N?t- ity, prog1·am, and Mrs. Lucille Wal- $600 plus traveling expenses and
man, pres1den~ of the ~e>y MexH!o ton,, Chi Omega sorority, social allowances for his wife and child.
Home. Economics. Assoc~atton.
, chmrman.
.
Purpose of the Institute, which is'
Semors,,who wlll rece1~e a years The housemothers plan a cook- sponsored by the National Scimernber~hlp to th~ A;meri~an Home oll;t breakfast. May 3 in the rnoun- ence Foundation, is to "increase
Eco•omics AssoCiation, Inc 1u de tams as their final social event the skills of the teachers and
Marilyn Bl.ack, Helen Brown, Mary before disbanding for the summer., strengthen their ability to inspil'e
Cooper, Mddred Crawford, Lenore This week they were honored at their students.''
·· .
·
. DeLuca, Ann E as 1e y, Dorothy a. traditional annual luncheon given
Gray, Eleano~ Griffin, Nancy Meis- by Dean Lena M. Clauve and Mrs.
I.
ter,. Mary Mills, Fanny Montoya,' Howard Mathany.
5
Celina Strand, Rebecca Van Why
and Sue Hartman Winget.
·.
Newly elected officers of Kappa •
Fres man Semm~r
Omicron Phi incl,ude Jane Barbee, Freshman seminar needs a chair- . A kangaroo eourt tried and punR o s we 11, president_; Nar~sonia man and a secretary, Judy Zanotti ~s~ed ~~endhrs at the recenqVesley
Spatz, Albuquerque, VIce-president; seminar co-ordinator said A lien' e rea In t e Pecos mountams.
Mary R. Salazar, Alcalde, secretary, tions may be obtain~d in' tb~pStu: ha~krn;:']2~ re~rea~rs l~odb hol'SC·
and .Gloria Calvert, Albuquerque, dent Council office of the SUB.
"erf~W:e'd ~tunatte duv?n!Ythall antd •
treasurer.
l'
. , •
"
ri "' e ou •
t'
.
mg. A V'ISit1ng Methodis~ minister
.
.
·
Th
Ab
· ··
e es 1mated retail value of flsh- from Phoenix AriMna spo~e to
~·. ,ouih 75UcpMeges and ·universi- ery.products marketed in the U. s. the group, Th~ subjeds o:f his talks
c~~ ~~ter e • • have at least one dpt?ng 1958. waa :!_hore than $1.7 included "Man's Etel:'rtal Question,"
P
•
bllhon..
and "Piayin"'
,. the
. Game of Life. ;;

MOCK COUrt 1 H. e fd

h.

.

•

At Wesley

'

'

1000

<'

.

vi~e-chairman of the ~~B Prograt;~ thr~e other applicants to a post on tended the dane~ held at thl;l Hilton

'
Directorate by counCil m -a unamand the bara'acks.
Favors Carrier Station
mous vote. ·
,
Punnin~ favored the carrier-c~rDawn Fritz representing the Sturent 1:1tat~on over the commermal dent Council will travel to Chamstation which would broadcast. to paign,, Illinois ;t.long with Branch,
all of Albuquerque and would' cost. Dick Howell; council vice-president,
l'"1v••~ $.15,000.
· ~and a member of tp.e student body
The new 1:1tatiqn, he said, could to participate in the National Stubuilt by electrical engineeting dent As1:1ociation convention this
U
stttuents and other st!ldent organi- eummer.
·
·
with existing campus facili- M' Frit
t k I"
. t
.
.
.
·.
·
· ISI:l
z, ou spo en Y agqm~
Dunning declared that if UNM NSA, was elected by the cou~cd
WHAT THE COUNCIL _DID:'
• 1. Hear~ II; ~eport from Bill Dun- t d t " 11
t
th 'b ·n, members oyer Nahmad .and Zum~a,
nmg that m1t1al costs of a campul:l s u en ~ rea Y go ~n e •.. a . both councilmen. Speakmg for MlS!!
radio station would be about $1000
statiOn could be fimshed w~thm Fritz, Janice Teed said, "Although
and the 1:1tation could be set up
week~ of the next semester, she is on the negative side of NSA,
within a half 1:1emester.
eqUipment cost woul!i be she is genuinely interested in it and
$700. and the annual budget has done so much studying on the
2. ,Appointed Douglas Glover al:l
SUB Program Directorate · with
sta.tiOn W?uld. be $2 00-~.300, I)Ubject."
•
Judy Gumm as vi'ce-chairman.
Dunmng ,~ald his figurel:l are
'· Backed by Branch
3, Elected Dawn Fritz of the
~~efsY,.
A
Branch reiterated Miss Teed's
1
a aon
t /prova t
'th rema:rkl:l and said that 1:1he hal:l "done
council to attend the National Stu- Th
d#nts Association Convention in
e
.1 8 a Ion 1me 'thWtih a lot of work and I personally would
l'f
.
th'
counc1
approva
Ca 1 orma· 1s summer.
f M' hel
N hmw1d whoe l'k
1 e to get her off my back .,'
4. Named Hank. Johnson to the
that ~he :~rrier-c~rre~t 1:1ta- Five applications for the student
Student Court, fi~hng .the vacancy
would reach only 40 per cent b?!iY positi~n o~ the NSA deleg~made by the resignation of John
student body. Turner.Branch, tton were Ia1d.as1de by Branch until
Taylor.
body president told· the the next meetmg so that at least 15
5. Allocated $;25 to t~e Junior
that there are 2500 students applicat~ons, Branch said, would b.e
class fo.r a de~c1t sustamed from
accounting ~or 40 per turned mto the Student Counctl
the Jumor-Semor Prom May, 1.
student population. office, · .
,
the station can't serve the Branch sal~y·that $200 has been
UNM could po~sibly have a cam·lerttii:e campus including the fra- alloca~ed. by tl'le council to the perpus radio station within a half
and sororities I won't son Wishmg to attend the NSA consemester, co1:1ting approximately
it;" Nahmad sa'id.
vention. Applicationl:l are still avail$100,0, Bill Dunning, originator and
Glover· and Judy Gumm able in the council office.
organizer
radio station
at the l'!~~~~~~~=c~h~a~i~rm~a~n~a~n~d~=H~a~n~k~J~oh~n~s~o~n~was named over
Universityofofa Chicago,
told council!·
members last night.
Student Council has been cortsJaL-'1
e1ing the possibility of a campus
radio station for the last few
month1:1.
· Dunning said he favors thl! carrier-current v a r i e t y of station
which would be "very cheap" to install and maintain and that setting
up of the station would involve very
few legal or licensing considerations.
Linked to :Phone Lines
The carrier-current station, Dunning explained, would be linked UJ.l
with the telephone lines around the
campus and therefore would only
serve the immediate cam_pus area,
Any radio set 50 feet from a telephone could pick up the station.
The station would have only
"flee power" and there would have
to be transisters in each of the
dormS, the new SUB and other
order that the
campus buildings
radio waves could be picked up.
Immediate campus area, Dunning said, would include the three
dorms and any building served by
teh campus switchboard. He said
"possibly" the radio station· could

in

the Student Court vacated by John
Taylor who resigned two weeks ago.
John~on, a junior, was appointed
unammously.
.
1•
A $12.5 allocatiOn was g1ven to
the Jumor class on a request .by
Councilma;n Steve Moore, Jumor
class pres1~ent, because of the $,125
losl:l. sustamed from the Jumo;•
Semor Prom ~ay 1. Mo?re ~a1d
that the council had promised m a
"verbal agreement" to 1:1ubsidize the
dance if it ran into debt.
Only about 40 or 50 couples at·
.
,

hqtel, Moore saJd,
.
.
In otMr business the council decided to send a letter to ~ick
~rench, a member .?f the Pubh~a
tion1:1 Boa~d, reque1:1tmg that h? g1ve
the councll adequate explanation of
where th.e .extra ~1.00 from t]:le stu•
dent actiVIty ra1se o:J; $1.50 would
go. Fr~nch had requested.$1,00 fro~
th?.ra1se to be used for next year 1:1
M1rage yearbook. 1
A requel't from the Forensic Debating Society for $2500 for that
group's budget was turned down.
--·

:---::=------------------1.
(Bv~Autlwro/"RalluRoundlheFlag,Bo!ls!"and~
"Barefoot Bot~ with Cheek.")

SCHULTZ IS
A MANY SPLENDORED THING

,

Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sportsman,
bon vivant, hail fellow well met-in short; typical American
college man-smokes today's new Marlboros.
"Why do you smoke today's new Marlboros, hey?11 a friend
recently asked Beppo Schultz.
"I smoke today's new Marlboros," replied Beppo, looking up
from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead cainl:lhaft British sports car, "because they are new.''
"New?" said the friend. "What dQ you mean-new?" ·
ttl mean the flavor's great, the filter's improved, the cigarette
is designed for today'l:l easier, breezier living," said Beppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead
camshaft British 1:1ports car?" asked the friend.
"Exactly," said Beppo.
"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the
car. "How long have you had her?"
"
"It's a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?''
"About a year," said' Beppo.
uHave:you ·done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
"Oh, have I not I" cried Beppo.'"I have replaced the pusbrods
with a Roots type supercharger. I have replaced the torque with
a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a dovble
side draft carburetor.''
"Gracious I" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Lando' Goshen!" exclaimed tl1e friend.
!'And I have put gloves in the glove compartment1"saidBeppo.

'

·RENT

Viva Ia Fiesta!

Home Ec:Students Housemothers UNM MatiT Teacher
•j Feted by Teo, Trip "i~';.::. .C:'f:.:'~, T~,~!t~n~~~s!~~L~ ;,

YOU'LL PROBAB:GY NOT be reading too mu~h·tonight, so
we figured we'd just present you with a pictorial editorial
that is right in the theme with Fiesta. Presenting the editodal edification here is Lbretta.Mooney, a 19 year-old freshman from Roswell, N. M. She lives in Hokona and is a
ni:ember of Pi B.eta Phi.
case your eyes can distinguish
color~;~ tonight, pretty Lqretta has two big, beautiful, brown
eyes. (Staff photo by Armond Turpen). '

~
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This is an "Editorial"
.for· Fiesta:

{'·

·-

'

Editor --------------~----:·-----------------------Ernest Sanchez :Party. When the Governor realized hill mistake, he
't:: "
promptly amended it.' Howeve'r, in the next two years,
~ Managmg Ed1tor --------~--:..·--------------------"'Fntz Thompson. B
h .
.
t
. S t F
dh
·
..
·
•.
urroug s 1s gomg o gJVe an a e a .goo ouse~
Monday Night Editor ------------------:..:. •••••••••••••John Marlow cle~ming, Last year, when the upper echelon of tlie
Wedriesday Night Editor --------------~---------------:Peter Masl~y Democratic Party decided they had had enough of
--·:"
.
. .
·
.
·
.. · · . • Mechem, and Burrough!l was to be the next govel'nor,
.
Tfiursday N1ght Editor ------=----------------------Jam1e Rubenstem th d'd t
h t
. t. h
t'l
ey 1 no rea11ze w a was gomg o appen, un 1
Sports Editor --'---------------------------------------Ben Moffett it wa1:1 too late. Then it was really too late, ;t.nd they
Busines1:1 Manager -----~---------------------------Jean~tte French could not 1:1wing the election in favor of Mechem,
.
.
· ·
·
.
· Senator Dennis Chavez (Chave - in• Washington)
,AdVJsor
••••
.:.::.;.;.:..
••••
·-----~-------------------Dllok French k.
. th e part y were spl't
Busmess
!::: · · · ·
.
.
.
new, b\l t t".ue wh"ee11:1 m
I , and
~.
''A Growing Part of a GJ"eater America"
Burrough1:1 won. Soon after the election, it was o,b~-------------'--------"-----:...·.:.'- - vious that the new executive was nQt goilig to be
Chuck Edgemon, jundictated to by his party.
: ''The restricted park"·
areas on campus
•uost recently, the St:tte Highway Department has ld'"'""·h• for students. En.
I
been in the spotlight. Gov~rnor Burroughs has rehas continued to
and yet more curbported progress in seeking new and lower bids for
E~peciqlly
thil:l state's asphalt. He has taken the initjative to
has been painted ·no
break up the monopoly held by one company for the ark in g an<j stands
Soon~Jr or later
supply of asphalt, and through his perserverance
. will be
someone will give. The Lordsburg "road-folly'' has
to improve thl;l
seen more hell raised, this time with the State Engisituation, so it
neer's office. The State Draft, Chief has been asked .best to start now."
to J,'esign his post. The Distr,ict Manager of the State
David Hellwig, senior:
Bureau of Revenue has been fired. The house-'cleaning
"Political
p a r tie s, becontinues, and slowly the old Democratic .machine,
.
cause
they
offer no policy
·headed by a Republican governor, is being torn apart.
differences. The 1:1tudent
Some good will have to come from it all, for no mat·
government has no power
ter what happens Ithings couldn't be as bad as they
to enact any planks in
used to be. ;
the platform. It should
be recognized that they
,.
---0~---.-' ' ··,· ..
'
In Washington, Senator Anderson has refused to
axe mere 1Y popularity
·'o:~' .. ,·
contests since there are
go to a reception for Senator Chave celebrating' the
no real issues on which
senior· Senator's 25 years of service. Senator Anderone can base his vote.
1:1on must be dul;l a medal of some kind!
Consequently, I have not
voted in the elections for
---0--the
years I have
Today is Fiesta. Beer is flowing like water, along 1- Jllltltil:..i)~~illl
been three
on campus.''
with' a few other things, as all the 1:1tops are
-----~---------......::...._ _ __
C"

~ ----~.-.
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Retreat

Latest Model

TUXEDOS·
•

011

U.S. KEos- COURT KING
•

for perfect footwork and comfort
and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch f6r comfort; an
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete
• support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.

1

LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL

•

My, you have been the busy one," said the friend. "You
must be exhausted."
''Maybe a trifle," said Beppo, wilih a brave little smile.
"Know what I do when I'm tired?" said the friend.
"Ligl~t a Marlboro?" ven.tured Beppo.
"Ol1, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
11Butit was easy/' said.Beppo, chuckling kindlily. 11 When the
eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is de.pleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's new
Marlboro?"
·
"A great new smoke with J?etter 'makin's' and a great new
filter!, proclaimed the friend, his young eyes g1istening.
"Changed to keep pace with today'l:l changirtg world!" declared .Beppo, whh:Iing his arms in concentric;! circles. "A cigarette for a s~nnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beckoning horizons I"
Now, tir&d but happy, .Beppo and his friend lit Marlboros and
smoked for a 'time in deep, silent contentment. At length the
friend spoke. "He certainly is a. beauty," he said.
"You mean my 2.9 litre !,..head Hotchkiss drive double over.Jlead camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo.
·: "Yes,'~ said the friend. ''How fast will he go?" .
"Well, 1 don't· rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't find the
starter.' l
® i91i9 MIIX Shulman

* .. . .

.If yort're sticking with the good old non-fitter cldarctte, you
.

3112 Central SE

United States2o, Rub.ber·
y,
RoekOieller Center, NeiVYorh

N,

can't do better tltanRhilip Morris-a mild, ;·iclt, tq:sty smoke;
made by tile people wlw make M~rlboros1
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Traditions of Weclr:ling·.Rites U..Journalists, Win
·starte.d With Gr~eks, Rom:ans J· $. ..- -p,.,_ '· .
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GRADUATES: Your own special hot.~r
captur,ed in a portrait by.

1·00·.. fiZeS

1804 Centred SE
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.·WARNER WOODS

By LA.llllY .McGINNIS
· m..oon; ~e all know ~hat it is, but
CH 7-9111
'
It has been repor.ted that this why _Is. It called such?
.
·
•
.
.
year the usually large number
. W~llu~m Pulleyn wrote 1n }828 Two UNM JoUrnaham
June W!i!ddings will take place,
that I~ was the custom of the lu~her Miss Constance Murphy and
· Since tliere will be an
·
order of t~e 'f!!utol;les, an ancient Marlys Bright, will receive the
of marriages in June, it seems only people which 1 ~hablted the ~ort}}- Theta Sigma Phi scholarships
natural that future husbands wives e.rn parts of Germany, to drmk a . . .
. .
· t th e. t ra. d't'
·
liquor made of .honey
for 30 days
semor
k now a l1'ttl e a bou
1 10ns
·
· . their
·
· ·year.
·
.
and customs of the wedding ·cereone moon) after every wed- The tw:o ,students who l'ece1ved
...
ni.ony ·
·· ··
.'
F?-'om th1s custom comes the ,shcolarships a:re both active in cal)l,Ilo~ many people know why the expre~~lOn, "to spend the b()ney pus m·ganizati~ns and have a high
..
t d
dd ·
·
mQ()n,
. 1 .•
en~agemen an_ we mg rmgs are
We!ldings have been around for scholarship rec()rd.
FOR.
worn on the thn.;4 finger of the left a long time and will p;robably be The persons who selected Miss
hand?
·
·
·
·· ·
·
~
·
R 1 t d t H rt
at·Qund for some time to come. Thts Bright and Miss Murphy f()r the
e a e · 0 ea
institution can best be described
·!I
. p f
K
R f
!t)s bel}ev:ed th~t this .custom by George Gob(ll, who once said, awar we.Ie ro essor . een . a ongmated In an ancient belief that "Marriage is about as much fun as ferty, chairman of the departmetn
a very delicate nerve runs directly you can have- without laughing.'' of journaljsm, Professor L. L. Jer.. jVIVA EL CHALECO!
from that finger to the heart. Greek
main, and Dr: Ward Fenley, diracand Roman physicians used this
tor of the UNM News Bureau.
finger to stir d~ugs.. b·e.caus. e they
Miss Murphy is from Las Vegas
HAND LOOMED IN MEXICO
supposed no potsonous substance
·· · .
and is 'a member of Kappa Alpha
could coJl!.e ·into contact with .
p~
Theta sorority, She served as M IN A GAY FIESTA OF SOUTH-QF...THE-BORDER
finger withou~ givin..g. a
.
sch?larship ~hairrn. an a!ld ple?ge
DESIGNS. NO TWO ALIKE.
Henry Swmburne1 an
·
. · ·
tramer for th1s group. A JOUrnalu;m
~cclesiastical la.Wy~r in .the .l
Professor Il()ward J. Dittlner, of ~ajor, s~e will ~lso receive a teach~entmr wrQte of.thts subJect ?11
the University of New Mexico, has Il;lg certificate m ~eco!ldary educa- 1+1
• Treatise of ~pousals or .Matr1mon- released a revision of the botany tion upon graduation m June 1960.
Ial c.ontac~s.
. ,~
textbook, ·"The Story of the' Plant ~ht; was a member of Campanas, ~
NEW ARRIVAL ••• OF
~a1d S~m~~rn~, · The finger ~n Kingdom" by Mercle C. Coulter.
Juntor woman's hono:racy, and was
whtch this rmg 1s to be worn. 1s Dr. Coulter's book was first pub- capped for next year's Mortar
the fourth .fing.er of the left .hand, .
d
Board She has been progi·am.CQm· .c
193.,. . dba'
next unto the Httle finger; because,
·
~t'' anb t s serye atshant mitte~ chairman for the .Fiesta and
• ·d opm10n
· ·
o o any . smce
· · spemal
. events comm1'tb.Y th e receive
of ·the t'
D · C lt
. f a was on the
learned and e:xperienced in
Ime. r. ou er w_as a. I?ro ess~r te'll. She belongs to the student
pf botan~ at. the Um~erslty of Chi- chapter of Theta S~ma Pht
up arid anatomizing men's
·
there is a vein of blood which
cago until hiS de~th ln ,1958·
Miss Bright, who is~ engaged to
eth from that. fourth finger
In Prof~s~or DJtt~er.s newl?' re- be married, is from Rock Island,
the heart called 'vena
leased rev1s~on, wh1ch IS published Ill and lives at 3814 Rio Grande If,
love's vein.''
by the U~iversity of. Chicago Pres~, NW. She carries a double major,
the mo~t .Important I!Dprovement IS journalism and psychology. She is ~
English Counted Differently.
In those days ~he English
the add1tto~ oft~e TIPP? system of a member of Town Club, served as
BE SURE TO AJTENP
with the thumb in counting the
~lass~ficat10n, which became vice-president and is its publicity Q
THE COWBOY
·.
. .
recogmzed m 1942.
director. She has served on the Stugers.
'POLO TOURNAMENT
The reasQn that the ring is worn The book's chapters have been dent Senate, was a merpber ·of 0
on that :finger is probably that the thoroughly revised and rearranged. Campanas and was also tapped for
third finger of the human hand is
includes discussion of the plants' Mortar•Board. She is a member of .L
the least mobile, the least sensitive, basic life prQcesses, including com- Theta Sigma Phi and was named T
209 CENTRAL N.W.
and the least used of all the
examples of certain as- by Phi Ka}lpa Phi, scholastic no111or 1 N,
It is simply the' most
pects.
group, on its freshman roll.
and convenient on which tQ wear a Professor Dittmer also has two Both were enrolled in the UNM
ring.
in recent botanical publi- honors program. As honor members
The almost world-wide custom
His ''A Method to Determ- of Mortar Board, Miss Bright
throwi!lg :r!ce at newly married · the Length of Individual Roots' served as its editor and received
couples is believed to be a survival
in the January-February the Delta Delta Delta scholarship.
of ancient religious practices of the
of the 'forrey Botanical Club She dQes the column "Inquiring Re- -~=~~~ji;~~;,;·~~~jjU;!fi~~~--------;;Hindus and Chinese.
and the magazine,Ecology porter" for the Tribune.
•
Rice Throwing Was Symbolic
featuring his "Study of the Root
Today rice-throwing is no more
()f Certain Sand Dune
H
than 4 joke played by friends and
in New .Mexico" in its April '"
Oniecoming •
neighbors on a nevtbride pnd brideApplications are available for
groom, but long ago it was a serHomecoming chairman ()r co-chairious gesture. In the Orient rice ·is
Indian tribesmen man in the Student Council office of
the emblem of fecundity and ferp()jsonivy roots as medicine the SUB, Turner Branch, student
tility arid throwing it at newly
open swellings.
body president said.
weds
symbolized
the wish that they fp~;;~~~~~;;~~~~;;~;;;;~~~~~;;~~•11
have many
children.
Southern Europeans often tllrnwl
fruits, especially figs, at
ALBUQUERQUE'S ~INEST SELECTION
weds, while the Romans used wheat' II
and nuts .for the· same purpose.
Rose Petals Used
SPRING FORMAlS
In 1939 church authorities in
Sweden pointed out that rice is a
Floor'Lengths
lvaluable -article of ·food and suggested that rostr petals be used inand
stead. In Chattanooga, Tennessee,
in 1940, a newspaper phot9grapher
Ballerina
was married, and his colleagues
threw some 500 old flashlight biJlbs
at the pair inste;~d of· rice.
Another custom is the honey-
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Lorge Diamond
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LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP/3greatcigareHesofferyou627chancestowin!
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When Investing in a diamond,
you'll wont to devote particular
attention to the quality of the
center stone. At Fogg's, we're
prepared to show and fully explain
all the important facts regarding
your diamond selection. Then,
too, the mounting must be
carefully considered. Foggs'
Collection features the best
mountings avoilable . , .
well•rnade, heavy but no't bulky
. • • in a choice of styles sure
to be popular for years! . ·
;

·We inviter yoll to inspect
our Diamond Collection.

,

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
"
smoking pleasure all the way! ·

'I

~

ENTER onEN-HAVE FUN7"AND WIN! 13ut think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and aCROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear
be more -than one •'right"
.answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Eit~er ''1''
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one ;1nswer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

to
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students and collel:!e faculty members except employees and their Immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies,
2. Fill in all missiJl~ letters ••• print clearly. Use
of obsolete, arcba1c, variant ·or foreign wQrds
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
or the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper or any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as. you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry, Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5, 1959.
•· Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, ·an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of eolutions.ln the event or ties, contestants will
be required to complete in• 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because , •. -.• ".
Entries will be judgtid on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by .the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties • .Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision ()f the judges shali be final and
/1
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1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
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RULES-PLEASOEAD CAREFULLY

I

$100
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PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS
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WESTERN SHIRTS

uwhat to Look For
In a Diamond Ring"
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bl~ding.

S, Sol~tipns ~us~ ~e. the original W\)rk or the
contestants submittmg them. All entr1es become
the :property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned,
.
'
1. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
1. This contest is subject. to all Federal, State
and local laws and reiu]ations•.
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U·NM Lobos at: Denver Tomorrow

·w·. ·. 0If·poe.kCon w·. .In
'9PI. aces· IsR
ep·ort

NEW MEXICO LOB--..
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The arsenic in cigarettes, ra1~herl
than the tobacco, might be a causitive factor in the increase in lung
cancer.

NOW AT .BUTTERFIELD'S

.

'

when your hair
atartsto18. What she's got
that gets Yoll
1'1. &cordlng
bl:l>thers
18. short note
Jn memoriam
20. Cap,
no peaking-!
21. Not backward
22. Handy work
on the b811S
23. :Eliot's Adam
24. Apollo'a slater
26.ln a boJC
2'{.Sui_
(one of a kind)
29. It ain't bay,
exactly
32.--aKool
36. Ireland
87. It Ulled to
fix prices (abbr.)

aa. Klng~'llze

Filter· -Kool
40. Switch lrom

them to Kdo!s

· 41. Kind

ot

clii.Mmall

43. The state
o!Franee
44.Navy man
45. Roused
46. TheY know
their Croats'
,7, Atleaat 1
montlur away

·,
~·
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J'riscilla

Dlart1t>nd Rings
Presenting the world's newest,
• {i most brilliant diamond rings.

..

~

, :More brilliance ••• more beauty •• •
more actual diam~nd valu~.1
\ See them today ac •••

Mar'"'" •-l•f !ghl 1111 ~~q"' r1n111n eoi
rehatlt4 lhrODthoallft tf JOI!I l•a-•

IN OLOIUHIOiiEO IIOUNIINQS
D~monls are liMen 111 ~eld- !&hi tlrl't Ed ..
~~lllltl , •••, . "''
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80, Good !or three

si. Jack the-·
33, -. _divine
34, The gllb
are quick

SWITCH FROM

itt:nO

TO

'gW9W~vLfil.-n:R

on it·

85. 2/3 p!BIItered
39. Elvl•, !or short

40. Cut, bltt

not cliiSSCII
42. The end
or Jack Webb
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A...es.thet•ICS 1·nst•tI u.te
Gets· 5 ch·0Iars
. h•IPS.

s

• Ae cool and. clean u a breath o£ fresh air.
• Finest leaf tobllCCO .•• m:'ild. refreshing mehtholand the worlds 1n0st thoroughly tested. ~!
.·With every pUff -yt)Ur mouth :£eels clean.
your throa;t refreshed.!

:t
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Me l--._1
Mysr;er,v, come cJy
oarama'l
Sla t.ed· by (1 Sumt[Jer. nea t·re '

•

'

s·

that

first Governor
2G, Smoke il
Kool ____aretl:l!
28. Little
nhode Lilnnd
29. They, could

thing new was addtld to college life adults al.'~ attending college.~' .
A Fine Arts Festival, coO:sisting
.
01
in the United Statea..It was the so- Repo~tmg 'that scholarship ~~- of a full week iif musical events at
J
called "&mpus marl:!age."
proved III, 80 per cent of those m- the University of New Me~ico
/YI
The rl)s.';llt Wl\8 a revo~ution in tervi.~wed, Dr.. Lantagne says that opened Sunday. y;.ith the s.ix.th a. nd .
both ptarrtage and collegiate pat- marl'ted students do better work last concert of the Orchestra Se- I
terns of living, It came about be- because "they· are more sec'!lre, bud- ries 1958-59.
cause many returning.. veterans get their time better and have a ' Kurt Frederick conducted the
.
went .back to college· to continue purpose. They want .to succeed," group in the Student. Union Build- The UNM undergra?ua.te cha~ter
.
their educ~tion, either taking wives
Couples Must Wo&:
ing where Corelli's Sar~bande, Giga of Sigma Delta Cht, J~u~n.ah~m
·
'
.
with them or acquiring wives while D L t
th t th ver e Badinerie, onened the 8:15 pro- fraternity, conducted m,ttlatiOn More than 3600 copies of UNM's
still in school.
r, _~n. agne says a · e a - gram.
· •·
· · ceremonies for thirteen newsmen annual' yearbook, the Mirage, will~
This idea of combining niarraige age ~arn-:!d student h~s to wgrk
Progr11ms Free:~
· into the profession~] chapter S~n~ be given out free to activity ticket
and education waa eagerly al)cepted part-time and earns abo~t $l3 a The remaining five programs day night, then went to La Pl~e1ta holders today in Carlisle Gym,
by the college population, and to- ron~h, Th: a~erage 'marrHb~ col!ei~~ planned for ~hfil week will ·not re- dining room. and listened to an ad- Carol.Kutnewsky, editor of Mirage,
day the latest Census Bureau re- ami Yl!2 ~ 6 Y on :h c~m me "I quire admissions and. are open to dress by Lieutenant-Governor Ed announced.
11ort shows that 29 per cent of all come 0 'I'
a mon ' e sa)s.har the public without charge.
Mead.
.
This is one of the few timea in
ntale students and 10 per cent of all rost cases, ~nances a~e cL re\c ar; Arranged by Professor George After. dinner with the profes- the history of UNM that the yearfemale students are married and de~ge ~n~ the m~r~e d. med gen~ Robert, the festival is serving as a sional chapter, the members par- book has been released way ·ahead
living with their spouses.
e ~rn~~e do wor d~ ~n. h'
finale to a busy school yeal's for ticipated in a qul)stion-and-answer of schedule. The book will be availCampus Weddings- Good or Bader~ Y , ey 0 succee m ms mg both faculty and students. Its other period and address with Mead.
able in the gym the rest of the
Now most people are quiclt to co ege.
.
programs include a lecture recital, Mead in resno\Jse to one ques- week.
,
agree that ll!'at·~iag~, in itse~f, is a Whether .or not c~llege marnag~s c~amber music .recit~;~-1, student. re- tion, s~i~ tb.af he had no pla~s The 336-page yearbook with a
"wonderful mst1tutJon," But when are good Ol bad, it IS pretty certam c1tal, symphomc Wind ensemble, whatsoever of becoming a. candi- red cover'and silver lettering conit comes to campus marriages,·the they ~re he1·e to sta!. True, campus faculty recital and a vocal concert. date for goverl).or, but added that tains hundreds of photograph:;~ in-·
discord rises. The question is: Are marnag~s may be risky and they do Monday's .program was a Bach previous to his becoming a candi- eluding individual candid and group
these marriages good or bad?
hav!l t~etr probl,e~s, but then what Lecture ReCital by Morton Schoen- date for.Iieutenant-governor, he had shots. The yearbo~lt's release marks
James H. S. Bossard and Eleanor marratge doesn t ·
•
feld, a faculty memberr who has no intentions of l'Unning for that over a year of work by Miss KutStoker Boll, profe.ssor and ass~stant We say th~;~-t if two persons want b~ei_t developing a t;epert?ire of post.
•
newsky and he1· 51-member staff
professor respectively of sociology to get marr111d and feel they .are ~Imtlar programs dealing With var- In response to another question including Lorena Bramlett, asso:for the Willia~ T. ~arter Founda- 1·eady, m~re power to them. Ttm.e tous composers.
. . •
concerning his relations with Gov- ciate editor, and Jim Miles, business
tion <lt the Umvers1ty of Pennsyl- won't watt for them. And expert- Played "Goldberg Varmt10ns" ernor John Burroughs he said that manager.
vania, argue that campus marriages ence has shown time and again that He chose the "GoldQerg Varia- businessmen (he and Burroughs The book is similar to last year's
are "not only undesirable, . but two heads and two hearts working tions," one of the few published. ran on a busineft>m~n's ticket) of- Mirage with the same amount of
t•isky." Reporting i~ a recent is~ue together c~n face the future better works of Bac~, for inb;rpretations. ten. haye disagreements, and. th_at pages, but this year's boolt has
of the New York T1mes Magazme, than one.
The work, wntten dunng the last their disagreemAI.ts were not mdtc- some ~xcentional features including
they state .that life OI?- campus de.
period of Bach's l!fe, is 01_1e of ~on- ative.of bad feelings between them. an aerial two-page shot of the camum~nt~l propo,rtto.ns . With ~hirty Newsmen who were initiated i1,1to put. The new book also has sections
lays both the !llatunty and econo~rc preparat!on ne. c~. ss.ary. :fo.r
val'l.atiOI}S w.o.·ve. n. m.to .a senes of the professional .chapter are:. Bill for. autogt·a.phs and two ..pages delastmg suc~es~ m. marr.~a~e. _ .. _ .· . ,
· . .
. c~ntras,tin;t m~l.o~u~s, . , ·.
· . ;patham,- El ~astJ T_imes; J'im El" voted-. to· the: ~4"stude~ts who macle
Grades Improve·
A~ addea ltspener mterest, the liot;t, Silver Ctty Dally Press; Tom "Who's Who m Amer1can Colleges
·
·
· t
music was proJected on a screen Wright, Las Vegas Daily Optic; and Universities.''
.
A'S reasons for t hetr vxewpom ,
during the perfonnance
· A ·
· T 'b
.
.
· · ·
they. cite. harmful early effects on
The Chamber Mu'sic R~cital Ian- G!ll'Y Austl.n, lbuqu.erque- n ~e, Departmg from.• a usual tra. di.tion,.
the children of such marriages, fined for tonight at 8 :15 will ha~e as Vtc Jame~on, Hobbs News Sun,
the boo~ was de~hcated ~ the Lobo
.· .
•t
tt'
th b 11
f th
Joe Pnestly, Las Cruces Sun- statue m front of the Ztmmennan
nancl'al 1'nsecu1-lty and dangerous
·• '
. •th "'1m- ISUB
s se mg
e a room
o
e News; B'll
. " ~ sym boI
long-range consequences
to the per- Four students charged WI
1 .e.l\..o~, KDEF
. , Alb u- F'teld Stad'
. 1~ f or. bemg
1
sons themselves. Although they personating" one. another at the It 'will open with a Haydn Duet querque; Em1e Mtlls, Albuquerque of a. umve~s1t~: progressmg and
concede that both men's and wo- Sophomore Proficiency Exam test for Violin and Cello featurin Journal; Ed Pennybacker, KQEO, ever-xmprovmg.
men's grades usually improve with administered several weeks ago will Rachel Lawl·enqe, violin, and Doro~ A~buquerque; and J?rer Brya~, "W~ look to. you, El Lobo, to keep
. ~1ke Hall, Jerry Dorbm and. Robm us go~ng, t~ bmd us.tog:ether0 to be
engagement and mal'l'aige, they re- appear today before .the Stud?nt thy Kempter cello.
port tllat participation in campus Standards Committee m a. heanng
M
t' T . I t od
Ttb~ets, all of the Carlsbad Cur~ the tie which keeps us. always a
.uc~s v· l t•ent-Argus.
part of UNM,." the dedication :reads.
activities seems to lessen and many set at 4, Dale Brown, student chair- A u ozartr T ,l'l~
0· ~r d armM' ho ~
promising campus leaders are lost. man of the committee, said yester- d p~oza
A letter dated May 11 from
.
.
~naddo~~o c~rin~~ ros:sc:n ::fcru~Student Senate
President Tom L. Popejoy')>raised
Couples find that running a home, day.
nurturing a marriage, and studying . Two of the four students, identi- ne vioia and Rheta Roudabush
Miss Kutnewsky .for gett}ng the
const~tute a full sched~le, and _that fled bY. A. A. Welle~, director of pi:~().
'
' Th~re will b.e a. Student Sena~e rearbook out for distributt6'n well
marru~.ge . seems to g\IVe t~em, a counseling and tes~mg, and one Gem·ge Robert's own composi- m~etmg tomol!row at 4 !J.m. m m advance . of the close . of school
Contmued on page 2
1natur1ty beyond that of the1r sm• member .of tlte testmg staff, took tion a Woodwind Quintet will be Mitchell Hall 101.
•gle friends.
the exam for two other fellow stu- pla~ed by five top ·musi~ians at
Another frequent and se1ious dents who were al$o apprehended. UNM Richard Van Dongen llute·.
L
proplem. is the in-law. situation, th~ More t~an 200 students to~k the Rhet~ Roqdabush, oboe; Marth~
sociOlogists say. Wlule some par- test required of all students m the McAdams clarinet• William Slo,
'T •
•
ents encourage the marriage and univel'Sity who intend to graduate. cum hor~ and Ja~es Thornton a
II_ ·
provide all the help they can, other The four al'e Hable for suspen· facu'lty m~mber, bassoon.
'
I
parents are not too. pleased, Even sion or expulsion from the univer- The remaining group to perform
.
I~ the latte: case, they often con- sity, B1·own said. Brown along with tonight will be a brass group con- An old fashioned melodrama, a The Summer Dra~a Workshop
tmue finanCial support ?f the c~u- Dean Howa1·d V. Mathany :refused ducted by James Whitlow, faculty mystery and two comedies will pro- will be directed agam by George
I>!e, and, be.c~use of th!s financial comment on the chances for eXIJul· memb~r.Its members list F. C. Pier vide a wide variety for theater Stoughton, _professor ~n the UN;M
md, feel pnvtleged to mterfere. sion for the four.
and Richard Beauchamp,. trumpet; goe1•s this summer when the Uni- drama department. HIS c~sts Will
May Hurt Children
Wellck favored some disciplinary William Slocum, horn; John Chee- varsity of New Mexico department be selected· from the students regAs for long-range consequences action and said that expulsion tham, trombone; William Yeager, of drama· enters its second seasop. ister_ed. for t~e. sum~er ·Workshop
f
th
. .
arriage the so "wouldn't be too much." .
tuba..
.
The Summer Theatre '59 will and w~ll participate. m all phases
0
. ,
1 1 -:; tcattp~s t~ t ften' the chit. "Something should be done to Both . vocal and instrumental open June 26 and run through Aug• of production work.
~~g~~:n s 0~ ~he:e ~uarlia es
stop this,'' Wellck said. . .
fields. will ~e repr~se~ted in the ust 16. Four plays with each sched- Mr. Stoughton, who founded the
,first . Student members of the Stand- Student Recital begmnmg at 8:16 uled Friday, Saturday ~nd Sunday UNM Summer The1;1tre last year;
1 ~t wanted at least not
~his tends to produce harmful ef~ ard~ Committee include Jerry Wer- p.m. Wednesday in the Music Build- on two conse~utive ":eekend.s,. will worked with similar groups . i~
fects in the children who sense thmm, Betty Jean Hardgrove, Ann mg.
.
.
. be presented m the atr cond1t1oned South Dakota, Oregon and Callvery early the attitude of their Krummes, Trude Aufhauser and The op?m~g 1,1,um~er hy Donald Rodey T~eatre on the campus. . f&rnia before coming to New Mex:. .t .
• 11 th t of the Brown. Faculty members are Dr. Clauser, 'VIola, Will be accom- "Ciaudta," a popular comedy, will ico.
in~:e:.' espema Y a
Hem·y Wei~ofen1 Dr•. Hele}l Ellis p~nied .by Kurt Fred~rick. at the op,en t~e season wi~h its story of. a ~e is familiar ~o Rodey ~hea~re
A f th d'ffi ult' s they c'te
and• Dr. Willis Jacobs talnng the Pillno, and Eleanor Dtal Will play charmmg young br1de enmeshed m audiences as the dtrector of 1 Ladtes
th. s u\1erfu~ut?e r~s~ntment 10f place of Norton Crowell on leave. fo1· the Mo~ar~ soloes Judi Turano, "growing up" problems. It will be in Retirement," ''Death. of a Salese 'fpossth
.. e . 'fi es he" w·n edu ·
·
· ·
soprano, Will smg.
fo.llow.ed with another comedy, "On man," "The Dream Prmcess," and
a WI e w o sacn c
o
•
.
.. h led
.
.
'
. h' 1 d l' "Th Lat Ch • t . h B ... ,
t'onal
ambitions in order to put
Bach Number Sc edu .
Borrowed Ttme,' a ve ICe ea mg
e . e . ns op er ean.
1
~~r h.usband th.rough school the
A Bach n?mbel' is scheduled :for with life and death a~d their effect . His assistahnt .director. will be
1 ·
h' h
' d
·
Ann Sallem1 and one by Berg for on an old man and hts grandson. Richard W. T ompson, who teaches
d t'
e uca tona . gap "'· Ic .ma~ eJane Fenley Franck, both pianists. A chilling thriller, "Kind Lady,'' speech at Albuquerque high school.
he.lop lrtwee~ :de':tt.\~~oanJo:h:
"Fantasy for Horn and Piano,'' will he the third offering. This tells A ~rad~ate of .the 'Unive.rsi~y of
erse m a e · ·
J 'bl
. 'lt
written in 1957 by James Galloway, what can happen to an elderly wo- Califorma at Los. Angeies wtth a
~: 8;'?;;:• ol~d h~~ba!dos!hoe h!u\0 Five scholarshins to the Aesthe- UNM music major, will be played mart who believes that cha1•ity be- major in 1•adio and tei~Visi?n, he
I
. h's
'f , support .
ties Institute session in Taos this by William Slocu~, horn, with the gins at home. but who fails to has taught at the Umverstty •of
Ie Y on • 1 WI e s •
•·
summer have been donated to the composer at the ptaM. . .
. . · choos~ caref';lllY the. :People to whom Nebraska and has worked wtth
Odl:ercnt V1e1v Gtven
h'l , h denartment H G Alex- Jane Snow1 :faeulty member, will she gives this chanty.
summer theatre for sevet'al seasons.
Expressing an opposing point of ~nd~:o:h~rmim of the' depaitment, accompan~ her ~tudent, J ea!'- Miller, . "Underthe Gaslight,'' an au the!'-- A write~: as. well as a teach;r~, Mr.
viewtothat of sociologists Bossard annou'nced. Dr. John A. Stephens, soprano, m Micaela's Aru> from tm 19th centlJ,ry m~lodrama 1 Will Thompson. ts th:; au~~fJr o, The
and Boll is D.t'. Joseph E. Lantagne, forme 1• membe1• 0 £ the dep8l·tment's "Carmen.': .. . • . . . . ..
..
. elo~e the s~ason. Wr1~ten by. Aug- Dream Prmcess, a c. I :n.s pl~y
head of the physi(!al education de- staff, is the donor.
,Concludmg thts program Wl}l pe ?stm Daly m 18671 thts play prom• prod~ced by th~ Umvers1t~ Chtl·
partment at the University of Cali- The session will be held June 15· a Mozart Quareet f?:t: Oboe, Vtolm, tses to repeat the successes ,o£ such dre~ s The~tr~ m Dece~~et S1957.
fornia at Santa Barbara, Only this 19 and offers one hour credit, grad· Viola and Cello played by R.obei•t cla~sics as "The Great Tram. Rob- FIVe adm1sston I)OUpons · or . urnweek Dr· Lantagnti has l'eported uate or undetgraduate. Anyone O'Boyle, oboe, Jame~ Bonnell, vio- hery" and "The Perils of Pauline." mer Theatre '59 a1·e now available
the results of a survey of 400 mal'• interested in applying :tor one o£ lin, Susan McKinney, viola, and . It will be nrod~ced in the best for $5 each. All ~eats are re~erved
i'ied male students nt the Univer- the sc:ho!a1·ships should contact Pro-. Judi. T.urano, cello.
..
melodrama style '!'lth the costumes, an? .may be obtamed by calhng or
sity stat i n•g: "Providing . the £esso1• Alexander, Room 222, Ban- Wilham E. R.hoad!! will conduct scenery and mustcpl oleos of the wntmg the UNM drama departstudents al'e etnotiollally mature, delier Hall, as soon as possible.
Continued on page 2
19th century Amertcan Theatre.
ment. ·
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moment
6. Impish gnome
'1. Where Chloe
,. was lost
8. HawaiiAn city
9. Everything
10. Winds

., , ALSO REGULAR SIZ~ KOOL WITHOUT FILTER I

r

.j

'

No.'27

blow good
11. T'Ongue (BIIblng
12. Appeared
19. Setup !or a
paint job
22. Unscrambled
it spells mew11
23, A hit on
· tbehead
25. State of

'

a

i

zona and Minnesota.
!--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~
Lobos Lose to Cougars
The Wolfpack dropped a 67-64
decision to the .Cougars, but shared
•
16 first places with the Skyline
Conference defending champs. Arizona relinquished SllVen first places
2
3
4
8
9
10 11
12
ACROSS
DOWN
to the Lobos in edging them, 79o65.
1.
Yo-yo
eompo1.
Layen,
but
Quist; fourth in the West Co:~stl
n-ent
no heM
Relays last week, still managed
'7. -They gG out
2. This'll give
finish with the longest throw for a
With bows
you the shakes
13. A cinematic
8. Conl:l!r newly
college athlete. The three athletes
Howard
changed
,that beat him in: Fresno do
14.lCool's penguin
4. That's my Burl!
compete in college ranks.
5. Decisive
15. You'll ahine
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ll tremendous 24-7%. leap in
W!lek's A~U meet and, could . '
U.· M
. .
Gares, aU-Skyline conference tackle practically ·every kind of baseball
.
·
take the t\tle.
.
· ·'
and baseball catcher, an.,d George or softball game in Albuquerque.
1
· ·· ·
'l'~e jump~ clobbered thll New
Unterbt]rg .~ all-.conference base- This includes all semi-pro ii!Oftball
MeXICO school r{lco;rd, ~tnd I!Urpassed ~·
bailer. Jerry Neeley, freshm*n hils.
. .
.
. ,
the existing Skyline'·
24
0. .
I ~eam ketball, :pitl:ltes for M&W. George semi-pro baseball, Amencan ~e.
.· .
'
. . .
· . 6:1A! set by DU's Jerome
.. i~
Balleari and -Don Francini are also
baseball, Babe Ruth, Jumor
·
1960. This year Denver
Lobo baseball fans. who plan to on the ;:Jquad. ·
and Little League baseball, If a
The UNM track team will jour- boy who could well break:
. r!l~- stick around Albuquerque for the . Stqdents can get a season til)ket fan went to every game covered by
ney to the Skyline conference ll:ast- ord.
'
summer don't need to give up base- for all M&W games for ~5,. 'If they the ticket he' could see the games
ern division champion&hip meet at
Waters F;~.vort:d
pay at the gate, however, it will for Ills:;~ than a nickel ellch.
Den':er Satu~day and may find it- R. P. Waters could pick up two AJ?ong the fonner Lobos now cost 50 cents.
· · · '
Ticket!" may be bought at any·
self ll1 for a Illal battle,
.
more firsts for the Lobos and
playmg on the team
Wayne Fans can use the
tickllt
local
goods 'store.
:...-=--.::::==========================::::::'==~~============
The ~obos. Wtll be co-favo~1tes favored in c;me event _ thfl
a~ong w1th C,olo;ado State ymver- put. Waters lias· tbtown the
s1ty, the defendmg ~hampton. The 50-61,G. this year. :His qiscus
Lobos coul~ take nme. of the 15 of· 169-10. is some three te•~t :be!Iind
events. a~amst CSU, Denver a~d the top Eastern division thi'ow this
Wyommg and they are favored m year. Waters will also be p\•essed
at least fi.ve.
,
. by teammate Andy Sinclair in the
The 25-man ~olfpacJ< squad ~Ill two events. Jack Butler, will also
be ·led by sprmte:r:~hurdler Dtck enter. the slwt.
..:.._
Howard, who ,should tak!! the 440 Ron .Pies could. take a half mile
dash, ~nd the 220 low hurdles. How- victory~ He's bee.n clocked in 1:68.1
~rd. w~l Jlrobably be pressed. to the this season, He'll be backed by Paul
!Imtt, m the 220 dash, however, by Hartin and Joe Garcia _ ex-AlbuCS,Us Fred ~cCoy. H~ward· has querque High athletes.
been clocked m :20.9 this season;
·
. .
.
McCoy in :21.1. McCoy is the deBerube m Two-Mder
fending Skyline century and 220 Ray Berube, Floyd .Highfill and
Stanley Hayes will be NM's entries
champ.
Quist, Doyel Compete
in the .two mile run, and ·.Cesare
Tw
f N
M . ,
.
Trapam, who. has tun a 4:35.2 " ....,,_ 1
oo
ew exlco;s nat~onal~y wil enter that event with Hayes. ·
known performe:t:s - Javelm Hartin will be the Lobos' lone
thrower Buster Quist and P?le entrant in the nigh jump. He has
vaulter l\Ionte Doyel - may give hit 6-1 this year. Jim Blair and Bob
sub-par perfonna!lc.es .or .be out al- Schnurr who have battled it out all
together .due .to InJUria~.
year in the high hurdles event go
Doyel IS still recovenng from a at it again in Denver. Blair's best
pulled muscle, but should b? able time is :14.8 and Schnurr's :14.9.
~o. get a .first at De";ver.. QUJst re- The duo will back Howard. . th
I!lJured hts back and Is still a ques- low hurdles also
m e
t10nable entry.
'
··
If Qui~t. and Doyel,. can't come
3 UNM Men ~n Century
Three runners will enter the
through they may be backed up
by a co~ple_ of boys that have come tury for the Lobos. Jim WlhitJiieJ,d
along with flying colors recently. (~.9), Dave :WestJ!hall
Jay MoXley will back Dbyel in the Will battle for pomts.
vault, and Moxley Jtas gone 13-'6 and Whitfield will back Howard
after only foul' weeks of competi- the 220 das~.
tion. Jerry· Sutherlin will also vault Joe Garcta, Tom Abbott
.
for UNM
·
Larry Kearney will back Howard
Stieff Backs Quist
in the 440 dash. Lobo Coach Hugh
.
. .. ·
. .
Hackett hasn't slllected the
Quicker , •• closer ••• smoother •••
~wst Will "be backed by Chu~k pa,~k's mile relay team yet.
- Stte~ wh? has. broken 205 feet I~ best mile relay time turned in
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
plus loa
the Javelm th1s year. Don BlacK: the Lobos this' season was 3·22 3
I
~nd ~ony Gray will also enter the The Lohos have won five' ~e~ts
Javelm e~ent.
.
this season and looked impressive
$HULTON New\'erk • foronto
Fred Snns, broad Jumper, got off in losses to Brigham Young, Ari-

100}-f ..a~!j t.tSaJ.:I MOUS
OJ. SJOH WOAj lf'.f.!M$
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